
NMH Women’s & Family Health Clinic Gets Updated Look with Our New Products

ABOUT THE PROJECT
Northern Montana Hospital Women’s & Family Health Clinic serves a growing community with 
thoughtfully designed facilities for new parents. It’s part of the Northern Montana Hospital 
system that has a long history of serving people in the region at all stages of life. When the 
time came to renovate the Women’s & Family Health Clinic, the hospital needed solutions 
not just targeted toward healthcare, but a variety of different needs. Dealer Office Equipment 
Co. worked with Sales Representative Eaton Group to draw on the breadth of products from 
SitOnIt Seating and IDEON to find the answers.

WHAT MADE THE DIFFERENCE?
The clinic was needed a variety of seating – and tables – to complete the space. From exam 
rooms to waiting rooms and administrative offices, the whole facility was looking for seating 
solutions to complement the variety of new spaces. 

Torsa and Wit were perfect for the administration areas. The comfort, versatility and price 
made them a great solution for the clinic. Focus Side worked as guest seating in administrative 
offices. IDEON’s Aviera – in a variety of textiles – was perfect for exam room seating and the 
waiting areas, with design for easy patient access. The cleanout and field-replaceable parts 
make Aviera durable and easy to maintain for the clinic. And the Mezzanine tables for waiting 
areas rounded out the order – truly making SOI and IDEON a one-stop shop for the project.

WHAT’S NEXT
With this high-profile project completed, IDEON and SitOnIt Seating products are getting some 
great attention. Aviera is truly proving itself in the healthcare arena, and other winning products 
like Wit and Torsa mean customers can look to a single manufacturer for all their needs. 

INSTALL FACTS:
Sales Rep: Eaton Group
Dealer: Office Equipment Co.
Time Frame: June – Aug 2014
Product: IDEON: Aviera, Mezzanine
SitOnIt: Seating Torsa, Wit, Focus Side 
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